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TIIE INTER"iATIONAL CRIVIINAL TRIBUNAL FOR RWANDA (the" l"ribunal"), 

SITTING as Trial Chamber 11 composed of Judge.s William ll. Sckulc. Presiding, Arlette 
Ramaroson and Solumy B. Bussa (the ··chamber"); 

BEl:'lG SEIZED oft he oral motions to exclude certain evidence from the expected testimony 
of Kanyabaihi's Witnesses D-2-13-0, D-2-15-S and D-20-IL submit1cd by the l)cl"cnce for 
Nlahobali and N~irarna,uhuko on 30 October 2007 ("N1ahc,bali".s Motion and 
Ny,ramasuhuko's Motion"); 

CO:"!Slllt:KING the. 

(i) Prosecution·, Response t<> the oral motions to ""elude certain evidence from the 
expected temmony ofKanyabashi's Witnesses ll-2-13-0, ll-2-15-S and D-20-1!, 
argued on 3 l October 2007 ("Prosecution's Response"'): 

(ii) Response of Kanyabashi lo the oral motions w exclude certain evidence from the 
expected temmony ofKanyahash1's Witnesse.s D-2-13-0. D-2-15-~ and D-20-IL 
argued on 31 October 2007 ("Kan)abashi's Response·'): 

(iii) Reply ofNtahobali lo the respomes of the Prosecution and Kanyabashi to the oral 
motions to exclude certain evidence from the expected testimony of Kanyabash1 · s 
Witnesses D-2-13-0, D-2-15-S and D-20-11, argued on 31 October 2007 
("Ntahobali' s Reply "J: 

(iv) Reply of Nyirama,uhuko lo the responses of lhc Prosecution and Kan}ahasl1i to 
1he oral motions to exclude certatn evidence from the expec1ed testimon} of 
Kanyahashi's Witnesses LJ.2-13-0, IJ-2-15-S and lJ-20-ll, argued un 31 October 
2007 ('''-lyirnmasuhuko"s Reply"): 

CONSIDERING the Statute of the T rihunal (the "Statute"') and the Rule, of Procedure and 
Evidence (!he "Rules''): 

NOW DECIDES the Motions pursuant to Rule 73 on the basis of the oral submissions of the 
Parties only. 

I:"!TRODUCTIO'.'I 

I. On JI December 2004. the Defence for Kanyabashi filed its Pre-Defence Brief. 
pursuant to Rule 731er of the Rules. The Brief contained the list of witnessc.s the Defence 
intended lo call and a summary of the facts about which each witness would testify, including 
a summal) of the c~pcctcd evidence of Witnessc, D-2-13-0. D-2-1 5-S, and D-20-11. 

2. On 11 May 2007 and on 19 Oc1ober 2007, the Defence for Kan:aba,hi disclosed 
sc,eral will .says and additional will says for Witnesses D-2-1 ]-0. D-2-15-S. and D-20-11 (the 
"contested wi II ,ay stal<:m~nts "). 

3. On 30 October 2007, the Dckncc for Ntahobah suhmitted an oral motion lo e.xcludc 
certain evidence from the wall says of l I May 2007 and 19 October 2007 regarding Witness 
D-2-13-0, the additional will say of 19 October 2007 regarding Witness D-2-15-S. and the 
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additional will say of 19 October 2007 regarding Witness D-20-!l. The Defenc·e for 
Nyiramasuhuko joined Nrahobali's Motion. 

St:BMISSIONS 

,Vtahobafi 

4. The Defence for Ntahobali submits that the contested will say statements disclosed 
for the first time the following infonnation: 1) that Witness D-2-13-0 "ould testify a!J.out 
Ntahobali"s alleged im·olvement in the killing of a certain family near a roadblock as head of 
/111eraham,,e; about the presence of :,./tahnhali and a certain "Pierre"' living in a house 
bclongmg to the conseil/er of Sah,ra .,·~c/~ur at this roadblock: abuut the rumour of the death 
of a certain ·'!)CO" at the roadblock and aboul Nrnhobali's responsibility in the abduction of 
·1 utsi from the lJnjversLt} Hospital; 2) that Witness D-2 - I 5-S woul<I testif) about l\tahobali 's 
role m the control of a roadblock and 3) that Witness D-20-J I would testify ahout Ntahobali ·s 
role in controlling a ro~Jblock; :,./yiramasuhuko crosstng a roadblock near Kan)aba,hi·; 
house m Mpare and about !he presence ofNyiramasuhuko together with soldiers in a hnu,c in 
Mpare The Defence submits that these me new facts and possibl) new criminal allegations 
whereas the S\lmmarks for the.se witncs1es. pm,ided in Kanyabash,·s Pre-Defence Ilrie1; do 
not make any reference to Ntahohali. 

5. The Defence states that the disclosure requirements for the Defettce. pursuant to 
llulc 73/er (D)(iii) of the Knies, mirror the disclosure requirements for the Prosecution, 
pursuant to R\1/e 73hi, (B)(iv). The Defence submits thar the ca;-c law' of the !CTR and !CTY 
(International Criminal ·1ribunal for the fom,er Yugoslavia) regarding Prosecutior,·, 
disclosure ohligation appl) muumd,.,. ,m11a1i., 10 the Defonce under Ruic 73bi.1', and that 
admitting the nc"I) disclosed evidence contained in the contested Mil say statements would 
Vl(>late the Defence·, right rn a fair trial under Article 20 <lfthc ~tatL1te. 

r.·,, irumus u/111/1 <1 

6 The Defence for Nyirama,,uhu~o 5ubmlts that the contested \\ill say stat~ments 
di.,closed new and une~pectcd facts about N}irama>uhuko. Based on the case la" cjtcd by the 
Defence for :,./tahobali. the Chamber should no! admit this new infunnation into evidence. The 
Defence argues that this remedy is necessary to prevent the Proseculion from refining its case 
alter it has been dosed. 

The Prosecution'., Re.,pome 

7 fhe Prosecution opposes the motions and submits that on 29 June 2007, the 
Chamber denied a similar mouon to cllclude evidence of Witness D-2-13-0 because the 
evidence was relevant and there "ere other remedies available.2 11,e Prosecution submits that 
according to 1hat Decision elldusion is not the appropriate r,;mcd} 

8. The Prosecution argues that under Ruic 89 (CJ, the Chamber may admit any rclc-anl 
evidence and that under Rule 90 (G). "the Prosecution may adduce any evidence durrng cross-

The Dcle"ce ,;,ed Kup,ed,c, /\ppc,ls Deci,iuo ol 2-1 October 2001. K,~d~,1,. Dcmion of II Ap,il 21l0l. 
p,r,1, 8; l:oremera. Decis,oo <>I 24 tS,,;•embcr 20U3. p,,r> 13. ond ila~o.,orn, IJemiQn -0! 4 ,,,,ember 200C, 
para.I~. 
· (Hing .\),immam/r"kv el ol .. Ca.« No. 98-42•T, Dcm,oa On A«onc Sh•lom N1,t,nl>1I;, ~1o(ioi, ,o fa,lu<lc 
Cc~sio h1dcncc lcom ,he Exp<ctcJ l'cstimon,· of Kao;abd>hi".s Wi,nc,, IJ..2• I Hl, 2'I Ju"c 2007. 
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examination wh,eh corroborates or rdnfon.:cs evidence prc,cnted during the presentation ot 
its case"' The Prosecution submits that all of the contested evidence v,,as testified to by 
Prosecution and Defence" itness.,s.' 

Ka11yabushi', Respo11.,e 

9. rhc Defence for Kanyabashi opposes the motions and submi1s that they relate lo the 
oame issue decided on 29 June 2007 In particular. the Defence submits 1hat the previou, 
motion contested some of the C\'idencc at issue now, ,o this evidence cannot be excluded. The 
l)efencc l'urthcr arguc1 that the evidence the Defence for Ntahobali and Nyiramasuhuko seek 
to exclude are contested issuc.s that have already been litigated. The Defence agrees with !he 
Prosei:ution and submits that nothing in the contested v.ill say statements goes olltstde the 
,cope of information that is already in evidence. 

I 0. The l)cfonec distinguishes the case law cited hy the Defence for "ltahnhal1 and notes 
that it applies lo the Prosecution, not the Defence, and that the cited decisions referred in part 
to lhe Pmsecution·s indictment rather than lhe Pre-Defence Brief. In addi!ion, the Defence 
claims that its Pre-Defence Brief is more comprehensive th'1n l\\ahobali. s Pre-Defence Brief. 
The Defonce reque<,ts that the Chamber allow Kanyabashi to comest the allegations made by 
the other Accused. 

NyiramuM,lmku's Reply 

11. The Defence for Nyiramasuhuko argues that it must he afforded the same rights as if 
Nyiramasuhuko was tried alone. The Defence refers to a specific portion of Witness D-20-1 l's 
will say statement and suhmits that it contains a comrletel} new fact, that the late disclosure 
prn•cnls Nyiramasuhuko from understanding the case against her, and that case law pro•ides 
for the c~clusion of cv,dencc that is nev,, or that broadens the allegations against the accused 

Ntalwbali's Rep/1• 

12. The Derence for J\'tahohali argues that ',/tahobali never incriminated Kanyabashi. 
I he Defence argues !hat the informal ion in the contested will say slatemenls represent a 
sudden change of Kanyabashi' s defence strategy that should not be allowed. 

13 The Defence submits that the case law about the Prosecution·, disclosure 
requirements is relevant to the Defence where there are multiple accused because the Defence 
may play the same role as lhe l'rosceulion. J he Defence submits that allowing an accused lo 
adduce evidence against another accused would alter the Prosecution· s burden nf proving its 
case beyond a r<:asonable doubt. Finally, the Defence argues that the rtght to cross examine is 
an insufficicnl remedy because the llcfcncc has not had suffkient time or means to conduc! 
the ncccssal')' investigations. I he Defence r,:4uests that the Cham bcr fol low its earlier rulittgs 
attd decline to use the cv,dcncc agamst :-ltahobali. 

' (';i,ng Bai;""'"' er"'·· c,.,c t>.() 9~-41-1, llemion on Request for Sc,crancc of 'I hrec Accu,00, 27 ),fareh 
2ll(ln 
'!he Prn,ecu\lon refer> Lo W,,ncsses F<;,QCll. SJ, Ft\, lQ. H,. R~ ISJc]. IB, IA. ~X. QY and SS, hper< 
Witness Al,son De, Forge,. ,n<l Defec,ce Wi'""""' \\'/. 's ti. Ncahoh,ti and 's)irnmasuho,o 



DELIBERA TJO:>!S 

14. With regard to disclosure ohligations. the Chaml>cr rccalb that disclosure 
obi iga!iom of the anticipated evidence of the Prosecution and D<:knce differ.

1 
Under Rule 66 

(A)(ii), the Prosecution shall disclose lo the Defence .. C(}pies of the statement of all witnesses 
whum the Prosecutor intends lo call lo testify al trial,. "ithin certain limeframe.1. There is no 
such oblLgation on the part of the Defence. I here fore the case law c,ted by the Defence "ith 
respect 10 the disclosure obligation~ of the Pro.1ccution i,; irrelevant. 

15. Under Ruic 73ter (R)(iit)(b), the D<:fcnce may be ordered by the Chamber to file a 
Pre-Defence Brief and a list of witnes.ses that it inlends lo call wilh "a st1mmary of the facts 
on which each v, itness will testify." These summaries or "wil I say statements" are not similar 
(u witness "statements'" under Ruic 66 (A) In thts case, at lhc Prc•Dcfcncc Hrief siagc. the 
Chamber recalls lhal the summary of the facts on which each witness was to testil)· was 
u,uall; very brief and did "ot contain many details. Jt has been the practice of Defence learn> 
to ti!c such re,·ised will say statements as their investiga110ns progressed. After rhc tiling of 
the Pre-Defence Brief. under Rule 67 (D), either party is under the obligation to ·'promptly 
notify"' 1he other party and the Trial Chamber of the discovery of additional evidence wt11ch 
slmuld have been produced earlier. 

16. The Chamber also recalls that ·'will say statements·· must he '"clear enough to cover 
the scope of the proposed testimony oft he ,..,tness; lhey must be full and comprehensive, not 
in the sense ofgi,·ing all the details, but at lea.It la}ing out the scope of what the witness is 
expected lo cover in clear term~."' Wtll say statements mu,t enable the other party ur parties 
m prepare and to raise issues.' rhey should be filed in a timely manner !O enable the other 
parties m conduct effective cross-c~aminalion of the witnesses. 

17. ·1hc Chamber finally recalls that evidence is admissible. pursuant to Rule 89 (C), if 
il is relevant 10 the case and if the Chamber deems it l<l have probative ,alue. The Appeals 
Chamber construes Rule 89 (C) to P"" ide Trial Chambers wilh broad discre11or, in as.sessing 
admissibility of ev,dence; a distinction mus! be drawn bctv,een admissibili1y of c, idcncc and 
the exact probatlve weight to be attached to it \he probative weight is to be assessed by the 
Trial Chamber at a laler stage; and the Chamber may admit evidence even if. at the end of the 
case. the Chamber may not hold lhe accused responsible for a charge which wa, not 
>p~cifically pleaded.' 

Witness 0-2-13-0 

18. The Chamber recalls its Decision of2l/ June 2007 on "-ltahohal,·, m◊tion to exclude 
certain c, idcnce tiom the expected testimony of Kanyabashi- s Witne%es D-2- l J-0 dtsclosed 

'Ay,mmarnh"*" cl al .. Dc,;SL<>n "" the l'rosccutor·, Lrgent MoLiM tu Coo,pel D,sclo,urc of Lnrc..iac<cd 
Witness S<at0menL, b} ""'bimana", !Jcfrn,e, 29 June 20116, para 14 
' ,\'.wan,r,rnhufo et al, lleci,ion on the Pro>c'CU\"r", l'rgenl Mot1on to l'ompd Disclo,urc of l'nmlacted 
W,rnc.« ~lalements b) Nsab1ni,nO, Defence 29 June 2006. para. IS cHmg \yir('mwuhui.fl el al . Decision on 
/u,icnc Shalom :--.-u.hol.,lc's Motion to Amend his Wi\nc» Li,( and'" l\coonsidcr tlic Dcciscon or 26 Augusc 
2005 I iclo<l: "l)ed,ion nn the IJcfcncc ).-!o!LOn tu lA,KJ,(, the Lost of\bc 1/cf<nee Wicne»c> lo< \rscnc ~halom 
Ntal1ob,li". 27 Januar} 2006. par, 14 

Idem 
' \) ,,,:,mastihuko el al. De,;""'" on ~tah,>bali", motion to e,cluJe ccrto1n c,•idcncc from tbe °'pectcJ lc>Lim<m) 
of o.,n)obashi's W,tncsses l).J. 13-0. Case No. IC J'R.98•42• r. 2U June 2007, pcira 6 
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on 11 May 2007.' In that Uecision, the Chamber allowed that evidence be heard on the 
alleged killing of a certain family next to the road leading to the JRST. As far as these 
clements arc concerned. the Chamber recalls that these maucrs are resjud,cma and canr,ut be 
reO[l<'llCd. 

19. With respect to the t 9 October 2007 will say of Witness D-2-13-0. the Chamber has 
reviewed the alleged ne" facts in turn. 

20. Concerning the statement of Witness D-2-13-0 regarding J\lahobali"s presence at 

the roaJblm·k together with a man called ·•Pierre:· the Chamber considers that it may be 
relevant to Kanyabashi"s case, J\tahobali appears to have testified to the responsibility of 
prekctoral and communal authorines over the erection of roadblocks and patrols.'" I le also 
appears to have testified aboul a man called ·'Jean-Pierre'", living in a house belonging to the 
wnseil/er of Sahcra ,n·tew·, who was among the persons mannmg a madblock. 11 The 
Chamber notes that issues pcnaining to the manning and controlling of madblocks appear to 
he in contention. Funhcrrnorc. the alleged events appear to be already part of the Prosecution 
case." In these circumstances, the Chamher is or· the view thal this evidence may nor be 
excluded 

21 Concerning the statement of Witness 0·2-13-0 relating to the alleged presence of a 
certain lJC<J at tl.c roadblock in front of Nyiramasuhuko ·s house and his subsequent death. the 
Chamber is of the ,iew that its relevance to Kanyabashi"s case has not l:>ccn demonstrated. 
Moreover. the alleged killing docs not appear to have been pan of the Prosecution·, case. In 
these circumstances, the Chamber considers that there is no NI.sis for this e,•idence to be led. 

22 Concerning the statement of¥.'itncss D-2-13-0 relating to Ntahohali's alleged role 
in the abduction of Tubi at the Cnivers1ty llospital. lhe Chamber docs 110! consider that Lis 
relevance to Kanyabashi's case has been demonstrated. Moreover. rhe C'hamher recalls that 
Kanyabashi was partially acquitted of Paragraph 6.38 <>f the Indictment under Ruic 98b11 
concerning the abduction ot hospital patients in his presence." In these circumstances the 
Chamber considers that there is no basis for this evidence to be led. 

Wimess D-2-15-S 

23. With nespccl to the 19 Octnber 2007 will say of Witness D-2-15-S, the Chamh.:,r has 
reviewed the alleged new fact concerning Ntahobali 's control of a certain roadblock. As notcJ 
above. the issue of manning and controlling <>f roadblocks io in contention. It would appear 
that Ntahobali alleged that pnefectoral and communal authorities had control over the erection 
of roadblocks." lhc Chamber considers therefore that this evidence may be relevant to 
Kanyabashi".s case and Illa\ KanJaba,hi is entitled to be heard on this matter. The issues 
concerning the manning and cuntrol ling of the roadblocks also appear lo have been pan of the 

'Idem. 
'" See Nt'1llohali's <e>llmonJ; r 2-1 ~rn I I<Xlf,. p 45. 47: r 3 Ma, 2006. pp, 55 -57. 61. 6J. 
"l'.26Ap"l2(111/,,pp 15 24 
"RcgarJing 1hc mcn11on ol Jo,n-Pictre, ,ee Wi<ne-'s ~X. I 27 Januar) 2004 p. 16. I'. JO J;,,oa.y 20!14 p 18 
(IC'S). 
1' \)m'"""''h"AO el al .. Case No. 98.42- r. Dc-ci<ioo on llofonco \1otions for i\cqu11tal unJer Ruic ~8/n,,, Ii> 
D,c,mkr 2004. para,. 177. In. 
"Sccrn.10 
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Pro.secution case." In the circumstances, the Cham her considers therefore that this evidence 
may be led. 

Witne.<.< D-20-H 

24. With respect lo lhe 19 October 2007 will S.1) of Witness D-20-H, the Chamber has 
rc>tewed the alleged new facts. Concerning l\tahobali's alleged role in manning and 
con1rolling a roadblock, the Chamber has already noted that this matter is in comention and 
also included in the Prosecution's case. For the same reasons as stated above, the Chambcr 
considers that this anticipated evidence may i,c relevan1 to Kanyabashi's case and therefore 
may be led. 

25. Concerning the allegation that Kanyabashi did not have control of the roadblock 
erected near his house in Mpare and of Nyiramasuhuko's presence in a hm,,e in Mpim: earl)' 
July l</94, the Chamber considers that it may be ,n contention. It appears to relate to cYidence 
submilled b) Ntahobali in his evidcnc~ in chie[ Indeed, although >lyiramasuhuko docs no! 
appear to have testified to her visit in Mpare, Ntahobali testified that he, together with his 
family including :,,/yirnmasuhuku pas:,,:d through Mparc when they fled Bu tare on 3 Jul~ 1994 
and m~t with Kanyabashi who allegedly opened a roadblock for Ntahobali's family'" 
l"herefore, the Chamber considers that this anticipated evidence may be relevant to the 
Defence "f Kanyabashi and may therefore be led. 

26. Recalling its pre,ious Decision of29 June 2007, in a joint trial. the right to a lull 
defence means that in a situation of antagonistic defence, an accused can bring evidence 
which may be incriminat,ng for the other co-accused within c·ertain limits 17 

·1 here are several 
remedies to ensure that each accused docs not lose the rights that he or she wollld have if tried 
alone. Such remedies may include cross-examination, further cross-cxammation, recall, or 
rebuttal of evidence. 18 

27. ·1hc Chamber has taken into account the timeliness of1he disclosure of the will say 
-1t;itcmcnls in issue. ·1 he anticipated evidence djsclnsed on 19 October 2007 appears lO be 
relevant and no1 new, therctore the Chamber considers !hat the Defenc~ has had sutfic,em 
time to prepare. 

1' S« no,ly Witnm r<.), I , 7 Sepocmbcr 2cJ0,1 pp 11-12, /,2-63 (IC~i: \\ itnrn I /l I 4 frbrna,:,- 2()04, Pr- ,!2, 
51-SJ.61;1 5FcO,uacy2004,p.rn 
"T 26 April 1006. pp. 44. 45, 47. 
"8"¥"""U<l~I, I( TR-9&-41-T. Dccis,on on Request lor ~c,crun,c of lh,~e Accused, 27 M,rch 20(16. p,,rn. 5, 
referring to B•·damn and fo/i,·. ICTY-99-.16-1. Decision on Mouon, by .\forni, l•l1c lo, Separate Trial and lor 
Lco,c 10 blc, Reply. 9 March 2UOO, para, N, B,dm,m m,d Talic, Ile,;,;,,., on Request to Appeal, ICTY,%-.16-
A. 16\!a) 201XI 
" ,\'yl'amasuhuko e, al, lleci""" on N!ahnOOJ,·s motion to <."lude ccrt.i,n ";Jee,cc 1.-.,m lhc capcc1,d trnimon) 
nf Kon)aba_slii's Witnesses D-2• l 3-0. (' ,sc No, [Cl R-'18-42- I. 29 June 2'JU7. p.rn 10, .v,-,,ama.,uh"k" <f i,/,, 
Case 'so ICTR-9~-42• T. llc,;,iun on ';) irnma,,uhuko 's Mollon lor Separate Prooc,ding,s. a new orial. and .sta; 
of pr<.><m),ngs 7 April 21i06, porn. 70: Ayrramasuhuka Cl al, lknstnn 0!1 '!tahobali'> Moticm for Scp,,r«tc 1,,,,1 
("IC) 1 Febroar; 21J0j, p,,rn. 8, 



FOR THF, AllOVE REASOr<;S, THE CHAMllER 

GRANTS lhc Mo1ions lo exclude 1hc portion.s of the anticipated evidence of Witness 
0-2- 13-0 as spcci ficd: 

'·He also noticed that a Tutsi called DCO was sitting on the ground. It wa.; rumoured that he 
was allegedly killed.'' 

"While lhe witness wao al the University hospital, he heard some Presidential Guard soldiers 
saying [ .] that he used to come to the hospital to take Tutsi fonn there and killed them.'" 

DENIF,S the \1otion, in all olhcr respects. 

Arusha, 5 '.'/ovcmher 2007 

William H. Sekule 
Presiding Judge 

Arlette Ramaroson 
Judge 

1sealofthc lribunall 

Solomy Balungi Rossa 
Judge 




